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PRELIMIZ?ARY REPORT ON FLIGHT TESTS OF AH
, .. . .. . . . .

AI~E HAVIEb EkILWST-HEATED WIHGS - .- --

. suuE4RY

Fliqhts have been made ~lth an airplane in icing con-
ditions In order to test the effect of exhaus”t heat applied
to the wings as a means of prsvantin+g ice formations.
Other ice-prevention equipment, including an eXhauet gas-
heated pitot-static head, hot-air-heated windshield, and
an inflatable de-icer of recent desiqn, here also tested.

Icinq conditions were encountered In a ranqe of air
temperatures from -10 0 to +32° F, which in certain in-
stances resulted in a hiqh rate og Ice formation. The use
of exhaust heat on the airplane wla% resulted In success-
ful ice prevention during all tests, and It is concluded
that this method represents a practical means of Ice pre-
vention. The use of exhauet heatinq on the pitot-static
bend prevented. ice under all conditions and appears to ‘De
a sntiefactory solution to the pitot-static bend Icing
probien wfien applied Jointly with exhmust wlnq heating.
The air-heated windshield r.lso ~aye conplete protection
=~~inst ice or snow on the outside of the windshield and
froet on the inside, and is %elie~ed to represent a prac-
tical and satisfactory eolution to the windshield-icinq
problem. Ice was removed from the horizontal stahi.llzer
bF the inflatable de-icer under certain Icinq conditions,
althou?h under other icinq conditions the Ice was only
pnrtially romo7ed.

INTRODUC!CIOIJ

Previous research on the prevention of ice on air-B...
craft, references 1, ~; 3,. and A.v and ana~t$.c .st,pd$esof

“ the possibi.litiee of the application of exhaust heat as a
means of preventing the formation of ice .on ~lnerable
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parts of airplanes , led the lUCA to the conclusion that a
fuil-scale test of exhaust-gas wing heating and other
types of thermal ice-prevention equlpmetit should tie con-
ducted in natural icing conditions. With the cooperation
of the 14at6riel Division of the Army Air Corps, altera-
tions were made on a“Lockheed 12A transport airplane,
which included provision for heat~ng the win? with exhaust
%as from the enqi.nes and for heating the windshield with
hot cir. .

Inasmuch as the tests were to be made in natural ic-
ing conditions, ice-prevention equipment was provided for
other mit.nera%le parts of the airplane. An exhaust-heated
pltot-static head, alcohol-distributing apparatus for the
propellers, air preheati~g for the en%~ne carburetors, a
windshield wiper, an eleetrioalb heated pitot-static head,
and an inflatable de-icer on the horizontal .stabillzer wore
Instnlied.

The tests reported here mere condiicted cdonq the
PP.cific coast, in the regions of San Francisco, California,
Medford, Oregon, and Tecomn, Hashlnqton. The total flying
time of the nirplane for the period covered by thts report
was 65 hours, of which 15 hours were in icinq conditions.
Successful searches for icinq conditions in these areas
resulted from cooperation with the 17eather Bureau, the
Meteorological Sect30n.of the Air Corps at Moffett Field, “
and Airline operators in the Northern Pacific Coastal re-
qion~

EQUIPHEHT

The Lockheed 12A a,irplane (fig. 1), in which the re-
search Yas conducted, was equipped r~th two Pratt and
Whitney 450-horsepower Wasp Junior enqines, and 8-foot
10-inch diameter constant-speed propellers. The vings
were hented %F passing all or part of the onginesf exhnust
%as through tubes alonq the inside of the winq lending
ed<os. TILO quantity of exhaust qas pmssod through the
ring was controlled from the pilots? cockpit. Tho OX&lUSt
gns WaEJ disclmr%ed from the wing tube r.t the winq-tip
joint into n tip shroud, and from there to the atmosphere.
Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, nnd 7 show ~etalls of the exhaust
heating system in the wing.

In order to assist the transfer of heat from the ex-
haust duct and the distribution of this heat over the sur-
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face of the wtng, air was taken in through a port on the
wing leading edge near the engine nacelle and passed along
‘a circuitous ~out.e within the wing: After ,enbering the -
leading-edge port, the air waa,paased along the space
formed by the outside of th~ exhaust “tube and the Ineide
of the wing leading edge. After having been heated, a.s a
result of paesage along the loading edge of the wing, the
air was run into the after-portion of the wing and finally
discharged through louvers In the upper surfaoo about 30
percent of the chord length ahead of the trailing edge.
The quantity of air which was passed through “the wing was
controllable from the pllotsl dockpit. Yigures g, 9, 10,
and 11 show detnils of the air circulation system. The
air-discharge louvers on the upper surfaoe of the wing
and the exhaust discharge at the wing tip are shown In
figure 12. The heat was distr-i%uted over the span between
the engine nacelles and the tips. Toriperatures of the ex-
haust gas, gas duct, wing structure, wing skin, and circu-
lated air were measured in flight by thermocouples. Pres-
sures within tho exhaust-duct system were measured at five
points along the exhaust tube and manifold. Instruments
and equipment for making the temperature and pressure
measurements are shown In the airplane cabin in figure 13.

Heated air for the pilot~s windshield was taken from
the exhaust air heater of the right engins. The heated
air was piped to a manifold at the windshield leading ed~e,
Detafls of tho air-duct system for the windshield are
shown in figures 14 and 15. A control for the flow of
heated air through the windshield was located in tho pi-
lots~ COC~itm The windshield was composed of two panes

of <G-inch safety glass, spaced ~ inch apart. Heated air

flowing between the two glase panes was intended to pre-
vent the formation of ice on the exterior and of frost on
the interior. The exhaust-wing heating system and hot-
air heating system for the windshield with the necessary
test apparatus added about 150 pounds to the weight of the
airplane.

Protection against the formation of ice on the pro-
peller blades was provided by the distribution of aloehol

- fr~h’a’tuba’.om’eaeh %la?!laextending from the hub along
t“he blade leading edge. The tubes, wh:ch wero made of
rubber, were laehed to the propeller blade near the stag-
nation preseure line. The propoller anti-icing fluid tube
and attachment are.shown in figure 16.

.- .. -. —
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Additional pr”otectlon of the pilotts w~ndshield was
sought through the use of a rotating windshield wiper.
Alcohol was discharged from the hub of the wiper which was
intended to prewent the formation of ice over the disk
swept by the rotating blade. A view of the windahleld
wiper is shown in figure 17.

ProtectIon against ice on the pltot-etatic heads was
obtained by electric heating on the service head and by
exhaust heating on-a head dGvelopOd ‘cy the laboratory for
use In these tests, The exhaust-heated head is shown at-
tached to the wing tip in figure lg. The strut was 1*
inches in dlametor and 24 Inches in length. Exhaust gas
from the tip shroud was .ducted through a tube along the
center of the boom out and against the pitot-static head,
then baok along the annular space between the central and
outer tuheB to the wing-tip shroud. The power neoessary
for the exhaust circulation was obtained from the kinetic
energy of tho gas In the tip shroud.

Tho leading edge of the horizontal stabilizer was
equipped with a Goodrich inflatable de-leer. Thw de-icer
was a two-lobo type and was.designed with a rubber flap
extending from tho de-icer to the rear edge of tho falring
strips. The de-icer Installation is shown In figure 19.

Ho provision was made for the prevention or removal
of Ice from the vQrtical fins, propoller nminner, oo-
pilotts windshield, antenna wires and struts, oil oooling
air-inlet sooop, and the wing leading edge between the en-
gine nacelloe and the fuselage.

TESTIN3 METHODS
“.
,’

On the basis of weather forecasts from the U. S.
Weather Bureau and the Wcath~r Statfon of tho U. S. Alr
Corps at Moffett Field, California, flights wore scheduled
to coincide with atmospheric conditions in which tce would
form. Durinc the flighte in icin~ conditions, notations , -
based on visual observations and instrument readings were
mad e. Attem~ts were made during each Icing flight to’rna-
neuver tho alrpl~no out of the olouds in order that photo- .
graphs of various parts of the airplane could be made. ‘ - ~ “

The heating equipment for the wings, p“ltot-static . c
head, and windshield was started prior to encouritoring Ico ~

.
.
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durinq some fllqhts, while in others heatlnq was not start-
ed unt~l after one-eighth inch or more had formed on the
leadinq edge of--expostid parts. ““A small telltale strut was
mounted on the right wing on which ice was alloned to foxm.
Photo~raphs of the wing and of ioe on the strut were made
to show in a tisual manner the ice protection which was .
provided for the ~ing bF the heatin~ system.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The heat which was supplied to the mlng by the exhaust
duct along the leaalng ed.qe successfully prevented the for-
mation of Ice on all flights. Fiqu=e~ 20, 21, and 22 show
photographs of the wlnq which mere.made aurlnq Icinq
fli%hts. Data which describe the conditions encountered
durtn$ the fllghts are shown with the photo~raphs. When
icing c nditiOaf3 were encountered with air t8mp8ratUrt3S
below O8 F, a tendency for Ice to form around the air in-
take “ on the wing leading edqe was observed. Under
similcr co~ditions, or rhon the ving ‘~eatinq syetem was
operated on less than full ieatin~ c-,paclty, thin sheets
of ice about 1/16 inch thick formed on the win% surface
in the vicinity of the trailinq ed%e. The nature of the
format~on of ice alonq the unprotected uinq leading edge
hatween the fuselage and en~ine nncello is sho~n in fiquro
23.

The temperature rise of the rt.nq rosultlng from the
exhaust hoatinq variea from about 100° F above the nmbient
air along the lgadlng odqe to 20° F nbova n~nr the rear
beam. The rear bec.g on the Lockheed 12A is locatoa nlong
tho aileron and flap hinge line. The spnn~fse temperatu~e
distribution wns satisfactorily uniform, varyinq approxi-
mr.tely 10° F over the heated span. The wlnq-tip reqion
nr?.sr.bout 10° F hotter th~n equal chord points near the
enqine nacelle. “

Z!he temperature of the aluminum win% structure mt
critlcd. points nlon% the exhaust wing heati.nq system =as
not abo~e .200° F in any case, nnd not above 100° F tn tke

?. case of the vingts primary structural+ p-art~, such ae the
main beam, The back pressure on the enql~e due to *he
Iflom of exhaust qas throu~h the win% duct was less than 2
inches of water at all points in the exhaust man~fold and
collector rinq. Ho effect on the performance .ihe to the

-. use of the exhaust wing heating system was ‘o%sedved.

.

. . .—
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Important factors in the design of exhaust-heating
equipment, in addition to the degree of ice protection
afforded, such as corrosion,” thermal expansion, failures
resulting from vibrations and increased weight and cost
have been considered. After about 50 hourst flying time,
an inspection of the airplane indicated that while the
need for maintenance and repaire had been found, a remedy
for eaoh defeot was not diffioult to discover.

The temperature rise of the exhaust-heated pitot-
static head above that of the ambient air was about 65°.
The head position and strut shape employed were desirable
from the viewpoint of position error. At air speeds in
the vicinity of cruising - i?e,, 140 miles per hour and
above, the correction for this type of kead lo>ated at the
wing tip, is near zero.” The prsventicfi of ice on the head
by the use of exhaust heating, was entirely satisfactory,

The prevention of ice on the pllot~s windshield is
illustrated in figure 24, in which the windshield is free
of Ice. During several flights, ice was allowed to form
before the heat was turned on and it was found that ioe
oould be removed as well as prevented. The windshield
wiper was unsatlsfaotory beoause of ice formations on the
blade, as seen through the windshield In figure 21, and
beoause of uneven aloohol distribution over the swept disk
of the viper. The air stream lifted the wiper blade off
the glass o~er a part of the aro of rotation, and ice
formed on the glass over this region, It appears that
the windshield heating as employed In these tests is ade-
quate for protection against ice and frost.

Ice removal was only partially successful on the hor-
izontal stabilizer on which the inflatable de-leer had
been installed. It was observed that if the Ice forma-
tion was hard and confined to the leading-edge region,
upon inflation of the lobes of the de-=icer the ice would
break into many pieces and blow away. However, If the
ice extended rearward over the surface or was inclined to
have a soft consistency, the inflation of the lobes would
break the ice only slightly and much of the ice would re-
main on the wing leading edge. ~igures 25 and 26 show
the ioe acoretion remaining on the leading edge of the
stabilizer after the inflatab-Le de-icer had bem operated
during one flight.

Mo preeeptible propeller unbalanoe or loss in power
was experienced during the icing flights. It should be

..
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n-oted that although anti- leing propeller equipment was .
pr~vided, the speed of the propellers on the-test -airplane
probably was sufficiently high that ice was thrown off ei-
ther by centrifugal force or melted by aerodynamic heating.

The formation of Ioe on an antenna wire and insulator
IS shown in figure 27. Greater formations than those
shown In figure 27 were observed on several “flights with-
out breakage of antenna wires or insulators, Stranded
stainless-steel antenna wires an~ rubber strain insulators
are used in the antenna systems

DISCUSSION Or TMSTS.IM ICIMG COMDITIOMS

The meteorological condition auring the icing flights
inoluded various types of disturbances. Air temperatures
rmnging from -.1OO to +320 T were reaorded~ the most severe
icing condition occur{ng at about 2s0 ~. Rime and glaze
ioe were observed on the unprotected parts of the airplane,
as well as combinations of rime and glaze Ice, with the
oomblnatlons made complex in some tests by the addition of
snow.

Data taken during severe ioing conditions have been
confined to observations on the degree of ice protection
afforded by the different components on the airplane. The
severe icing encountered was accompanied by violent turbu-
lence, snow-and-rain static which stopped radio communio~
tion, and occasional dangeroue electrical discharges. On
Maroh 30, 1941, a series of cold and warm fronts crossed
the Paoifio Coast In the vioinity of northern California.
which resulted in severe icing conditions, During this
disturbance the oloud structure was unbroken and extended

“ from 4000 feet to above 16,OOO feet. Ice-prevention tests
were made at an altitude of between 9000 and 10,000 feet,
over whloh range the air temperature varied from 220 to
2g” r. The icing rate and the violence of the turbulence
increased steadily during the flight. About 5 minutes af-
ter severe icing conditions were encountered, the tests
were terminated because of dangerous flight conditions.
,The airplane was struck by- an electrical discharge which
melted the trailing edge of one prop”eller’blade and the
edges of the airplane struoture at sevmral points. The
length of time that the airplane was in the condition of
most rapid ioing was sufficient to observe that the wing
and windshield heating system appeared to he adequate. In
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COHCiIUSIOliS

1. Under all co:~ditions of icing oncountorod in tho
flt<llt tests, satisfactory protoctioa a%atnst tho fqrnn-
tioa of ice on the wings of tho Lockheod 12A alrplano was
obtained ‘DT tho use of heat fron tho oc%ino exhaust.

2. A cGnsidorntion of tho voi%ht of exhaust uing-
heatia% equipnont, the e5fccts of tho equipnent on tho por-
for~cnco OS the c.~rplc~o, and the problen of cnintonanco
of the equ5pmeat Ind%cates. that the use of exhaust-heated
rings has tmmeiiete practical pozsibllities.

T m*
L* .Qe use of air heatinq on the pilot’s vin~ahield .

and ex>aust heating 03 the pitot-static k.eed was found to
Frovlde satisfactory protection aqaiast ice on these ?arts.

Aries Aexon~.uticcl Laboratory,
Nattonal Advisor~ Con::tttee 20:- Aeronautics,

MoSfett 3’3eld, C=.iiforni.a.
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XACA, 1940.
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Figure 1. - Lockheed 12-A airplane. Alterations were made to a standard ‘
commercial model which include provisions for heating the
wings with exhaust gas, and the windshield with heated air.

Figure 1,2.- Three-quarter rear view of airplane, showing
of air discharge louvers in the wing upper
exhaust discharge at the wing tip.

location
surface and
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Figure 2. - Exhaust tail pipe showing ‘~ and valve systems.

Figure

FlgeJ. 2,3

When the
valve over the normal ~scharge opening-closes, a butterfl~
valve in the elbow opens permitting the exhaust gaslm
pass through the wing heating tube.

3. - Exhaust wing heating tube and wing leadlng edge shown
disassembled.
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NACA Figs.

Figure 4. .

Exhaust wing heating tube in leading edge showing mounting
ring and spring.

4,5

Tip end of wing heating tube, shown disassembled with the
leading edge.

----
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The wing tip and tip shroud. The exhaust discharges from
the opening at the left,

>

Fi

The normal exhaust disch~ge opening and clapper valve.
This valvo Is closed in varying degrees, depending on
the amount of wing heating desired.

...-—.. ———.-.—------- .—— —. —- .- ..-., .. -.—
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Figure 8. - A view of the wing leading edge showing the air intake

Figure

port. The opening area of this port could be varied
during flight by a control located In the pilotfs
cockpit.

9* - Interior view of wing leadfng edge air intake port.

Figure 10. - Air outlet louvers, located on the upper wing surface.
Two were employed on each wing, each located about
5 inches ahead of the rear wing beam.
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Figure 11.

lugs. 11,13

Interior view of wing during construction. The position
of the air discharge louvers are seen on the wing skin
attached to the back side as shown in this photograph.

.

Figur 13.
Temperature and pressure measuring equipment in Lockheed 12-A

airplane.
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Figure 1s. .

Leated piloi% windshield showing the”hot air manifold

Figure 1.4.
——

along the top of the fuselage and-the leading edge of
the windshield.

Air duct and valve leading to the windshield hot-air
manifold.
fuselage at

This view is from the front end of the
the baggage door.
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Figure 16.

Propeller anti-icing equipment. A rubber tube, conducting
alcohol, discharges on the blade near the stagnation
pressure line.

)

,
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Figs . 16,17

Figure 17.

Rotating windshield wiper mounted on pilot?s windshield.
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Figure 18. -

The exhaust heated pitot static hesd.

Figure 19. -

Goodrich inflatable de-icers on the Lockheed 12-A t
surfaces.

. 18,19

ai1



Figure 20. -

A

Figure 27. -

Ice formation on the tell-tale strut; wing and pitot-
static head protected from ice formation by the use
of exhaust heating.

Data: Airspeed, 140 m. p. h.; altitude, 10,000 toe
12,000 feet; Cumulus clouds; air temperature, 20 to
260 F.; air, moderately rough; rime ice formation;
estimated rate of icin~, 7 inches/hour. The flight Y
was made in the viclni~y of Moffe-ttField, Calif. g

.

view of the Lockheed tall surface and radio antenna w

showing a formation on the wire resulting from a
o

light rime icing condition. “w
+



Flgwe 21,

A photograph taken on an icin
%

flight during which ice was prevented on the air lane
wing and pitot-static head y the use of exhaust heating. fIce on the tell-ta e
trut Ives an i dication of the nature of he ich conditions.

Da~a: hAfrspeed, 1 00~.t~.2h6;F 8altitude, 8,OO to 13,~00 feet; Cumulus-llimbu

~~~z~~m%%a&% ~~ush; es%ima~~d%~fem~~ef~~~~~ ~~%~e~~%~~e~OB@;h$ %:8 de%z$ie’
was made between Tacoma, Washington, and the ac .



I Figure 22. -
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I Figure ~. - A lew through the pilot~s windshield dur n en Ici
1 i#

The 1 88 1 i% e from
ce on the exterior and frost on the in e ior. TN %~~~~h the fi?ght ?s $ven on

figure 21. The low air temperatures produced frost on the co-Dilot~s winds ield
interiors Ice forming on th~ exterior: Ioe is seen on the wlnashield wiper blade

I protrudi& to windward about an inch.



Figure 25. - The inflatable de-icer on
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Figure 26. - A photograph of the de-icer on the Lockheed tail which was taken a few minutes
after the photograph shown in figure 25. Residual ioe remained on the
stabilizer leading edge throughout the flight.
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